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many vessels have stranded and somaPlude the bill prortdtps for the 1elng
of the public domain and the 40-ac- re WINTER TAKES FIRST Spanish War Vets

0. K. Health Board1 NATIONAL CHAIRMENPAR1Y LEADERS ARE,

PREPARING FOR THE

NATIONAL DEFENSE

PLAN MEETS FAVOR

CAMPAIGNNATIONAL

homestead lav.
He said he approved the essential

purpeae or the rerrta water power
bill, which was to prevent tiUe to val-
uable water power sites passing from
the government in perpetuity, but h
expressed opposition to the provision
of the bill which would Impose a tax
on the water power developed. He
aaid also h thought the secretary of
the tpterior should be authorised to
throw open for homestead entry, at
his discretion, lands that have been
withdrawn for power sites but which
likely will not, be used far such pur
poses for a great many years.

DECISION PLEASES JAPAN

Tokyo, Japan, Soy. IS. The Japan
Times editorially rejoices in the de-

cision against the Arizona antialien
law. Although Japan's interests In
that state amount to almost nothing,
the decision of the supreme court, says
the paper, diminishes the possibility of
an Individual state discriminating
apalnst foreigners, increases the power
of the central government in enforc-
ing foreign treaties, enhances the prin-
ciple of justice and tends to remove a
long standing source of irritation be-

tween Japan and America.

Clocks, watches and jewelry repair-
ing Section S. Page 5.

Coun.de red.
One steamer and two tugs with

erews aggregating 30 men are believed
lc-s-t

Vessel men here and at other lake
ports tonight anxiously awaited word
from other vessels, long overdue.

On Lake Superior the steamer
Charles A. Luck, formerly the
City of Berlin, is thought to have
gone down with all hands. The vessel
is long Overdue at Duluth. Reports
from Superior coast villages today of
wreckage strewn upon the shores led
to the conclusion that the ship hnd
gone down. She was a wooden vessel
with a complement of, 17 men.

'NearErleVVenn., on Lake Krie, the
steamer Phillip D. Armour Is report, d
to be pounding to pieces on the rocks.
The erew was taken off this morning.
Two tugs that accompanied her are be-

lieved lost with all aboard. Each car-
ried a crew of six moil.

Off Flash lighthouse, near Erie, thq
steamer Perry Is Jard aground.

In Lake St. Clair the Meamern Waln-wrigh- t.

George B. Leonard, KlVwood
and Lynch grounded tiiis afternoon
Just below tha ship canal, blocking
both channels for several' hours. Tho
SVainwrtght succeeded In pulling her-
self off, but tugs were dispatched
tc the assistance of the other boats.

An Italian scientist has developed
a method of identification of Individ-
uals by means of the veins in their
hands.

Tables UntilKThanksgiving

Scout Toung camp, United Spanish
War Veterans, has passed resolutions
commending the city health bureau
and the work It Is doing. The veterans
"view with alarm any efforts to be
little Its work or curtail its of ficleiwy."
The committ which drafted the reso-
lutions was comprised of Richard
I'eic-h- , Elmer Luntlburg alid Albln I,.
Clark.

POSTMISTRESSES NAMED

Washington. Pec. 13. (WASHING-
TON BUHKAIT OF TIIK JOURNAL.
Mrs. Eva i Wright has been appointed
postmaster at Hillsdale, Or.. In the
place of .lames R. Wright. Mrs. Maud
Martin has been named at Odessa,
Klamath county, vice Charles 1.

Harpst, resigned, and Eugene A. Wli-so- n

at Chiloquin, in the same count v,
to succeed William L. Moora, rvslmii'd.

Berries Are KUIkm!.
Greshani, Or., Nov. H A ronsiivn-men- t

of canned fruit, worth jl'i". m d
consisting of raspberries and Unvan-berVla-

was shipped last week by the
Grespam Fruit Growers' association to
a consignee in Denver, Colo.
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left to right William P. McCombs, chairman of the Democratic na-tlon- al

committee, who lias called a meeting of the committee In
Waahinxton December 7, and Cbaiiea D. Hillcs, rhulrman of the
Kepublcan national committee, who has called a meeting of his
committee in the capital December It.

MONSTER GATHERING

OF MERRY MONGRELS

TPLL OF LIE ON THE

LAKES WITH 30 DEAD

At Least Two Steamers Be-

lieved to Be Sunk, With
Many Long Overdue.

NO NEWS IS OBTAINABLE

Feared Boats of Various Sixes Hare
Oone TJnder With Ail on VomO

Many Tug Missing.

Detroit, Mich.. Nov. 1 3. ( I". P.)
Sweeping over the Great Lakes region
with fierce fury, the northwest tale
that has raged for three days is be
lieved to have taken heavy toll of
life and property. Reports from lake
ports tonight Indicate that Perhaps SO

lake seamen have perished, while

Special Prices on Dining

ij

weekly I LJ

TAX LEVY ESTIMATE

MAY MOUNT TO 25.9

.
MILLS FOR YEAR '16

Amount Would Exceed 1915
Budget for City by 2.8
Mills; Items Compared

While Charlie Hesitated, His Rival Was Saying:
"Mabel, Our Credit's Good at Edwards' for the Outfit"
This business of Edwards is as big as it is simple because folks who bought their home furnishings here ten, twenty,
thirty to forty years ago are glad to continue to buy here and also to tell their friends what a good store this is to
trade with. You can't tell much about furniture or profit values in a month or year. It takes long years of service to
supply the real proof to completely satisfy you that the goods are right at the prices charged. It's easy to order

the Edwards way.

Buret estimates at this time indi-
cate that the total tax levy on Port-
land property for 1916 will be '5.9
mills, which will be an inorease of 2.8
mills over the levy for 191G. It was
thought until the last few days that
tho levy for general county expenses
would be 26. mills, but it Is now es-ye-

and In that event the total levy
would bo H5.I mills, but It Is new es-
timated that the general county Jevy
w ill be 2 8 mills, thus raising the total
to 25.9 mills.

A levy of 15.9 mills will mean that
far every 11000 of assessed valuation
$25.90 will have to be paid in as taxes.
Only the school district and the city
have practically decided definitely on
what their levies will be. The others
ai- - estimates and none has yet been
positively fixed. As the altuatioo now
stands the following figures show how
the levy probably will be distributed
compared with the 1815 levy:

On This Four-Roo- m Outfit,
Including Beautiful Rugs,
Then Small Weekly Payment of$20 FIRST PAYMENT $3

OF N. J. S1NN0TT

Oregon Congressman Thinks
Many Republicans Will

Support Wilson Program.

LEAVES FOR THE CAPITAL

Daring aet Suunr He Has Visited
Every Ooanty la Sis Dirtrtet,

Traveling- - 8000 Miles.

Strongly In favor of a program for
Increasing the preparations of this
nation for national defense. N. .1. Sin-not- t,

of The )alles, congressman for
the eastern Oregon dtstrlet. left with
his family and his secretary, E. D.
Baldwin, last night for San Francisco,
on his way to the national capital.

Congressman Sinnott said he thought
i many Repu,bJtcan members of congress

will support President Wilsons pro-
gram for national preparedness.

Durlnp the past summer Congress-
man Sinnott visited every county in
his district. He traveled SQOO miles
by automohile and 6000 miles by rail.

Ho said he visited sections that
had never seen an Oregon congressman
before. He spent weeks talking to the
people of his district, finding out their
needs and wishes in regard to federal
legislation and assistance. 0

"But I traveled over many good
roads and I saw some of the finest
land to be had anywhere. The 'people
of eastern Oregon are greatly inter-
ested in railroad construction.

"One of the needs of my district
in a law to make the life of the home
steader easier. He should not be
forced to live on his homestead the
first two or three years. He should
be given a chance to get the land
under cultivation first, and then when
the place ijj habitable he. can live on it.

"I Introduced in the last congress
a Dill to proviae some reuei aiong mis
line, but tha department of the interior
did not warm up to it, so I decided to
let the matter rest until I .had oppor-
tunity to set out in my district and
find out exactly tha condition among
the homesteaders. I expect to intro-
duce another bill along the same
lines."

Congressman Sinnott said- - he
thought more land In the national for-
ests ought to be opened to homestead
entry.

"The forestry department takes the
stand that If It should classify the
land as agricultural it would be de-
ceiving the public," said Mr. ainnott.

Home Sites Plentiful.
"I think if anybody believes the land

Is fit for a homestead he should be
given the privilege of filing and a
chance to try out the land. To allow
for this the law should be changed so
the department could throw the land
open to entry without, having to class-
ify it as agricultural land.

"Hundreds of homes could be es-

tablished In the forest reserves If this
policy were pursued.

"The people of eastern Oregon also
need a greater fund lor Irrigation de-

velopment, but it is not likely they
or anyone else will get an appreciable
amount for the next few years. I
have advised the residents of arid dis-

tricts to organize irrigation districts
and go ahead with irrigation projects,
and whenever government funds are
available the government will be ready
to with them in their proj-
ects.

Would Open Reservation.
"The Klamath Indian reservation

should also be thrown open to the
public. Most of the Indians, already
have their allotments. '

Congressman Sinnott said he strong-
ly favored the pure fabric bill, which
purposes to do for manufactured wool-
en and cotton and other goods what
the pure food law has done for comes-
tibles.

He also thinks that a tariff should
be put on wool again. "We never have
had am honest wool tariff," he declared.
"The tariff on wool has always been
fixed for the benefit of the eastern
manufacturers."

He said other mesyres that will
come before congress, which are ef
particular interest to his district, in- -

Vegetable Dishes
Casseroles
Bread Trays
Gravy Boats
Mayonnaise Bowls
Entree Dishes
Condiment Sets

Etc.

1016. 1915.
Mills. Mills.

3.5 3.5
145 1.45
2.S 2.5
1. 1.6

.45 .45
I. 1.

5.
it. 3 7.5

S5.90 23.10

Democratic and Republican
Committees Both to Meet
in Washington Next Month!

CONVENTION FIGHT KEEN

Sight Municipalities In All Parts of
Country Would Entertain ITatloMl

Nominating Bottle Next Tear.

Washington, Nov. 13-(- U. P.) Tha
real, reuular machinery which will
pie and groom the next Republican
and l'.-iii'- . rut! candidates for pres-
ident, will I""- started In December.

Wail the meetings here of the na-

tional committees at that time, the
dates and places of meeting of the
1iiiwm tmI ic and .HepuLillou.ii conven-
tion will be decided upon. From then
on, committee headquarters here will
be bu.Mly watching booms, primaries,
drW-K'- 'Oijm ami the other details of
the pioKiiiin of picking the president.

i''hica'i, Philadelphia and San Fran-
cisco mo bidding for the Republican
convrnilon. 1 he seaboard cltle find
Chii ago' central location 1 the ehleT
thins they have to combat and each I

going about oMselting this in her own
way. I !u' convention wlU be held the
latter pa.it of June.

Dallas. Hi. Louis, Chicago, Buffalo
and ij'n:i!i!i am contendere for the
Democratic 'invention.

Beputilcaa Delegation la Cut.
lint j ncJ lug to a demand following

the last Rupubllcan convention, there
has hccri u cut of 90 delegates, largely
anions the southern delegations, which
represented districts In which there
is little republican strength. The num-
ber cut off Is an follows: Alabama, K;

Arkansas. 8; Florida, 4; Georgia. 12;
Loulslai a, S; Mississippi. 8; New York,
11; Noiih I'arolina, 3: South Carolina,
7; Tennessee, Texas, 14; yirglnla, 1.

It hue t" on ruled that the Hawallun,
l'hilii iino ai d l'orto Klcan delegates,
nuinlei log ten cannot vote and they
are Included in the ninety.

This bring the number of Republi-
can drlt gates down to SIH8. The Demo-
cratic duif'K-i- t (n number 10SS.

Primaries In 19 States.
In 19 kiiiIbk the delegations are now

rhu .ten I . primaries and these arc
looked forward to with keen Interest
as ;iliiwing the debires of the country
in the mutter of candidates. The
primal leu w ill le held an follows:

Indiana March 7; Minnesota, March
14; New Hampshire, March 14; North
Dakota, .Mai. h -- 1; Michigan, April J;
Wisconsin. New York, Illinois, April
4, Iowa, ,ril in; Nebraska, Oregon,
April Is; Ala: -- .uliusetts. April 25;
Mar j laud, M..y 1; California. Ohio.
May .i, IVnti.xylvania, May 16; New
Jersey, May ij; South Dakota. West
Vlrglni.i. Jiiiiii (J.

In Alabama, there Is a primary bill
pending in tho legislature and In Ver-
mont the primary bill passed will
be voted upon at a referendum this
winter. Of the 388 Republican dele-
gates. SSa or considerably over hall',
are named Mn tills way, (find slightly
over half of the Democrsttlo delegate.
The remainder are chosen In caucuses.

HenUinent at Democratic headquar-
ters here Is all Vilnori. At Republican
headquarters officials are "strictly
neutral" on candidates.

The action N he taken by the Pro-
gressive party la expected to be made
known by Committee Chairman Mur-doc- k

of Wichita. Kas.. In a few weeks.

Orenco Politics .
Are Boiling Over

Orenco. Or., Nov. 13 The political
pot at Orenco Is boiling nnd the con-
test for city offices, except mayor
and treasurer, promises to be exciting.
A caucus was held Tuesday evening
to put Ui a citizens- thket. which
came near beltia: captured by the
Orenco Boosters, who have taken us
their plngun, "Tlpperary." The meet-
ing, while orderly, repeatedly over-
ruled the chair.

Following Is the ticket put out bv
the cltUons: Mayor, M. McDonald;
Incumbent; councllmeii, William Oel-rlc- h,

Robert Schneider and H. '.
Meade, the two latter being on the
present council; recorder, R. E. Tar-
pons; tieaHiirer, Miss Bdna Purdy,

marnliHl, K. C. Miller.
The Orrnco Boosters placed the fol-

lowing on their ticket: Mayor, M. Mc-
Donald; councllmeii,. H. M. Barton,
Jack Ryan and J. R, Gllby; recorder,
J. A. Mc5e; treasurer, L, M. Boozer;
marshal. John Peterson.
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KRYPTOKS
made by us cost no more
than ICryptoka made by
other opticians, but the
Kryptoks supplied by us
are better, being finished
on specially made machines
and in the finest, most
completely equipped retail
optical factory in Portland.

? Besides, we do all the
work under one roof, from
the examination of your
eyes to the accurate fitting
of the finished glasses.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

20940.il Corbett Building
, Fifth and Morrison .

State tax
County schools
County t general) .......
County roads
Library
Port of Portland
Schools . .

City

Totals ...
Hrltimh (laim Contradicted.

Washington, Nov. 13. (I. N. S.)
Contradicting the claims of th.e British
embassy that the American steamer
Zealandia was outside the three mile
limit when overhauled and searched
by a British warship, the American
consul at Piogresso today cabled the
state department that the captain of
the Zealandla had reported that hia
vessel w,as within three miles of Fro-grep- so

when the occurrence took place.
The state department has jrdered

the consul to procure affidavits from
the captain and it is believed will tben
take the matter up with Foreign Min-
ister Grey through Ambassador Page
al London.

Living-roo- $6 cash, $1 Dining-roo- $4 cash, $1 weekly
In the dining-roo- w furnish the fol-

lowing piece, all of solid oak construc-
tion: The Table extends to mix feet, will
seat eight people, price 815. OO: nix 'Solid
Oak Dining O.alrs to match, fltiioh In dull
oak. 814. lO. and one 9x12 Tvvnn Re

Furnished with Solid Oak Library Table.
812.50. Solid Oak Rocker, with uphols-
tered seat, $5.90; Oak Arm Chair to
match rocker, S5.90. and Upholstered
Oak Settee at 811.50. The rug is a genu-
ine Brussels, 8x12, at 816.50. I I verslble Bug, pattern may be scle ted, nlU

I J

IS HELD AT ARMORY

Curs of Very Last Degree of

Homeliness Compete fcr
Lowest Prize.

Judged to be th$ muttlest mut ifr

entered in the mut dog show, a
real cur, a veritable sooot, a
eenulne feist, shown on the
bench by young Osworth Ship- -
ley, was proclaimed the grand s
champion of the mongrel dogs
of Portland last night, and win- -

ner of the grand prise of 48.
In all there were' 36 prises, a ft

bronie medal offered by the
Oregon Humane society going
to a cheesehound modeled out
of fromage de brl by Pierre
Tr&gllo, sculptor. Everybody
said tt was a strong dog. 4r

It was a riot.
A.tanlns carnival of capricious curs,
A monster mass meeting of merry

mongrels.
They were all there at the, mut daj

fliow all but the "coon dog." Alas
and alack he was missing. Evidently
dogs aren't made that way now.

They were all there from Just plain
ol' dogs to Brljaree Beagle, every mut
dog In Portland the collection forming
a Saturnalia for dog catchers.

No pedigreed dogs were allowed.
Nary a one. One or two tried to slip
by the door In hopes of winning a
pound of dog biscuit or a bronae medal,
hut they were quickly detected in spit-.-

of their clever makeup.
The dog show In Madison Square

(aiden was a piker beside it. Here
was the proletariat of dogdora en-
throned on the height of cracker or
soap box actually competing for prizes.

Dogt that had not held their heads
up in months were positively perky.
liogs that were yesterday living with
the fear of the poundmaster in their
hearts were even lighthoarted.

They were all there, children's pets
and alley dogs, thin dogs and mangy
('.ogs, slok dogs and dilapidated dogs,
wobbly dogs and loveable dogs,

There were curs, feists, scroois,
' mongrels, yallow dogs, flea
hounds, mush hounds, Ford retrievers,
sparerib spaniels, Missouri houn' dogs,
bone setters, bowsers, home pointers,
cat terriers, sooners, moon barkers.
Piute poodles and common every day
btreet doss.

They Scratched the Part.
The kl yoodles were all true to

their name. They did.
The yallow dogs were certainly true

to color, that pale weather beaten
thade.

The flea hounds scratched and on
the long tailed specimens the fleas

looped the' loop.
The mush hound had the real physi-

ognomy.
All that was needed for the sparerib

ernlel was a side of sauerkraut.
i The Ford retrievers looked as though
they had been, assembled ia record
time.

Yes, they were all there. There were
homely dogs and fat dogs and sad dogs

j and affectionatCdogs, hungry looking
dogs and forlorn looking dogs, opti
mistic dogs and dogs impossible of
classification.

They Yowle aad Howled.
They barked and taey yowled and

they how led.
The ballroom at the Armory was a

pandemonium of eurdom. '

Kids from all over Portland had
evidently scoured th hiahwava and

j tlie byways.
And, just in passing, there were anx- -

j lous dog fanciers on hand to see if any
of their missing prlne pts had been

j borrowed for the occasion.
I When the grand champion was an-
nounced it was said he was born un-
der the Dbg Star and there was no
denying the fact.
, Dogs may come and dogs may go,

, but it will be a long time before Portland ever sees another such collection
of dogs outside the pound.

i u ru hid iiium Diase person pre- -
i ft nd to admit that the hot dogs
; were all to the mustard.

Prtres awarded by Phil Metschan"JrJudge; Oeorge L. Baker, referee, and
Iorr E. Keasey, umpire, were given
out in the following order:

Osworth Shipley, Florence Hol-ma- n.

Henry Meek, Howard RaabeFred Walker, James O'Keefe Kenneth
Politte. Walter Bradley, John O'Hol-lora- n.

Harold Gevls, Dolphia WardIjuira Stewart, Herbert Stafford"
Thorn as Edward Evans, Gordon HulitHelen Nevill, Percy Oollick. BessieHooson, Leroy Smith, Dwight Steb-bln- s.

Andrew Muckle. Jasper Hooson
Anthony Jason, Charles Vernoskey'
Robert Espey. Rolf Bodding, Alvlii
Piatt. Willie Crelts, Ed Donovan,
Harry Kluke, Mrs. Daniel McOill,
Richard McCaffery. Kmma Van I bench.

'. H. ST. Hamlet. .Dorothy . Evans; adMrs... Wiidewjod. .

KITCHEN, $4 Cash, $1 Weekly
In the kitchen we place a Fine Steel Range, with cabinet base and

guaranteed & good Unking stove, at S2T.50. The Kitchen Treasure Is
Just as Illustrated, with cupboard for dishes, four drawers and two
moulding boards. The price Is 811.00. Also a Hardwood Kitchen
Chair at 65c. These sets may be bought as a whole or singly.

BEDROOM, $6 Cash, $1 Weekly
Includes one of our new, light steel, white or Vernls Martin Iron Beds,

89.O0. and Double-Supporte- d. Full-Size- d Spring at 83.5Q; ono Sani-
tary Combination Cotton Mattress. one Hardwood Chiffonier In
dull finish, P13.50: Dressing Table to match at S10.5O; Hardwood
Rocker, 82.35, and beautiful Tyvan Reversible Rug. i- -i by 10-- at
810.50.

Pax on Cash Week
$ 50 worth FurnitureS 5.00 $1.00

75 worth Furniture $ 7.50 $1.50
$100 worth Furniture $10.00 $2.00
$125 worth Furniture $12.50 $2.25
$150 worth Furniture $15.00 $2.60
$200 worth Furniture $20.00 $3.00

SPECIAL SALE
OF

PILLOWS
Dozens of pairs of Feather

Pillows substantially reduced,
all guaranteed new Feather
Pillows. Some of the ticks
were slightly soiled in mov-
ing. Pay the Edwards way.

Ml
Pure Alnmjnam Com-

bination Berlin Kettle

Money can't buy a better
Range than the ' $1.39For the Thanksgiving Table

The selection of Thanksgiving Silver and
Silverware at Feldenheimer's is wisdom, for
then you are assured of its individuality and
distinction as well as dependable quality,,
which will ever be a source of satisfaction.

SLEEPWELL
Mattresses

If you have been accustomed
to expensive hair mattresses,
try a "Bleepwell." Try It at
our expenss if It does not come
up to every claim we make.
Built up. layer upon layer,
Into thick, springy. sleep-Inducin- g

luxury.
$1 Cash, $1 Week

This$14.50Heater,
large size, airtight.

Cut to

$11.95
$1 Cash, $1 Week

Too many of i particular
Style of heater has caused usto, cut the price low enough toclean them out entirely. It IsJust an Illustrated. Well lined,large door and lift top. Nine-ty nickeled. 22 inches Ions- -

it esfri l $5.00
Cash

$5.00
Month

Carving Sets
Sheffield Plate
Chop Dishes
Meat Platters
Tea and Coffee Ser-

vices
Comports and
Fancy Baskets

Worth $2.25. On Sale

This Week Only.

umi Ji .intra
in All Portland

As manv as seven distinct and useful utensils may h-- maie from this
four-piec- e set Berllr Kettle, Pudding Pan, Steamer. Roasting Pan. Co-

lander Stew Pan snd Sour. Strainer. Mail orders Inclose 10 cents extra
for parcel-po- st delivery. No phone or C. O. D. orders. No deliveries ex-

cept with other goods.

FREE CATALOGUE to Out-of-To- wn Eolks
Let Edwards furnish your home by mall on credit. No Interest cjarges

simply your promise to pay. Send today for catalogue It's Tree.

We want you to see our display of the won-
derful Tiffany Favril Glass we are exclu-
sive agents ia Portland.

SyLf TFREE
J fj&.'.is32 with

A GOOD PUACE TO TRAPS
D

eUiiyft
See the new sanitary 1 base Mon-
arch. The black top. that requires
no toy blacking and resists the
rust. Also the Duplex draft, an
exclusive feature on Monarch Malle-
able Ranges.

Jewelers Since 1868
At Washington and Park tit I n"

Easiest germs
BE


